Krakatau Tour from Bandar Lampung

Start and Finish Bandar Lampung Hotel.
Picked up at your hotel, Depart hotel at 07.00 and driving
to Kalianda in the south part of Lampung, Bandar
Lampung Kalianda is about 65km or approximately 1,5hrs
driving time, arrived Kalianda and heading to canti
Harbor where the boat is waiting then onboard a boat,
cruising to Sebesi island for snorkeling and climbing the
Mount Krakatau, Lunch box provided on the island. After
felt enough, Afternoon back to Harbor and drive back to
Lampung hotel where you are staying. Tour Ends.
Prices is written based on number of paxes
Prices per person in USD
2

3 - 4

5 - 6

358

288

270

Price Inclusion:
@. Private car equipped with AC, Driver, and fuel
@. Entrace fee
@. Boat for Krakatau Island
@. Ranger For Mountain Tracking
@. Lokal Guide

@. Lunch Box ( Indonesian Food )
@. Snack and Soft drink
@. Parking.

Price Exclusion:
@. Personal Account
@. Hotel.

Note:
Please bring camera, shoes, sun block/lotion, swim suit.
TOUR BOOKING PROCESS:
1.Please send us an email request including detail date you would like have and the number
of partners
2.The available departure will email you as soon as we get your email.
3. Write back to us the email that you are confirmed the program and the cost
4.When we get your confirmation, we will send you the official confirmation Paper as agreed
(invoice).
5.we have right to cancel the reservation with or without notice when it over from the limit
booking time
PAYMENT:
1.When the confirmation is sent, we require deposit payment 35% from total land cost for
guaranty booking(No Refund)
2.Balance of payment could should be made at least 2 weeks before departure date.
3. Payment could be made through PayPal will be apply additional surcharge 5% for the
amount will be transferred.
FORCE MAJOUR (For flight Cancel and delay) :
This Packages excludes expenses incurred due to causes beyond our control (force majeure)
and expenses also incurred due to flight cancellations & delays are not covered by KorindoNetwork-Travel.Com. We will assist in the rescheduling of all flights & organizing suitable
accommodations transport and meals etc… but ALL costs are to be covered by yourself if
these circumstances occur.

You May Also Interest with Other Bandar Lampung Tour
Program:
 Kiluan Bay Dolphin Tour 5 Days
 Lampung Wildlife Tours - 7 Days

